
Hi everyone, 

What an exciting time for Throsby as we welcome our first residents to the community. 
The Suburban Land Agency is proud to deliver the Mingle Community Development Program in Throsby. Mingle is an exciting initiative that aims to create connections with residents, and provides an excellent opportunity for you to get involved in local activities and meet and connect with your neighbours. 
We hope that by working with you to strengthen connections with your neighbours, you and your family and friends will feel safe and have fun in Throsby. 

The Mingle program will be active in Throsby for approximately three years. The first year will involve some small scale community activities but will focus on finding out what you would like to see happening in your community. A key focus of the program is working closely with residents to deliver a program that is suited to the interests and needs of the community. We hope to help establish a Throsby resident group during the early stages of the program to help work on activities and events. 
The Suburban Land Agency will distribute Mingle newsletters approximately every three months. All other updates will be sent via email or be posted on Facebook. 
To receive information about Mingle activities, register online at www.suburbanland.act.gov.au or email us at mingle@act.gov.au – be sure to let us know you live in Throsby. 
Your Mingle team

Welcome to the LDA Molonglo Valley Mingle newsletter!  Register to receive electronic newsletters and event 
invitations online at www.lda.act.gov.au/molonglo/mingle
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Welcome to the Suburban Land Agency Throsby newsletter! Register to receive electronic newsletters 
and event invitations online at www.suburbanland.act.gov.au/throsby/mingle

HAVE YOUR SAY ON THROSBY
Help us get to know you! We have developed this short 
survey to find out what your skills, passions and interests 
are so we can begin to develop and shape the Mingle 
activity program for the next 12 months.  
Please take a few minutes to complete the survey and you 
could win a $200 Bunnings voucher!
Go to the link below to take the survey now! Survey closes 
15 March 2018.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Throsby  

We look forward to getting to know you! 

upcoming mingle events!

Brekkie in the Park 17 Feb 2018

ACTSmart Pre-Build 

Workshop
6 Mar 2018
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More information on events and activities can 

be found online at www.suburbanland.act.

gov.au/throsby/events and 

www.facebook.com/ThrosbyMingle



PARK OPENING AND OTHER OPEN SPACE AREAS 
Throsby has two great park areas open for use.

The first park is a small play area located between Bettong 
Ave and Perunga Rise. This park has lovely large trees and 
a seat for parents to watch their kids while they play on the 
swings, slippery dip or rocking rooster.

The second park located on Bettong Ave opposite 
Shingleback St has large open spaces and great views of 
the ponds while you sit and picnic. This park has multiple 
climbing structures, a learn to ride track, shaded seating 
area with picnic tables, a half basketball court and various 
other physical play structures and a slide.
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FENCING YOUR BLOCK
Avoid illegal dumping on your vacant block. If you 
have settled, but not yet commenced building, 
investing a small amount in a temporary fence around 
your block can save you thousands in clean up and tip 
fees. Illegal dumping is a concern for everyone in our 
community because it pollutes our lakes, rivers and 
waterways through the stormwater system and is a 
waste of resources because most dumped items can 
be recycled or reused. To report illegal dumping call 
Access Canberra on 13 22 81. 

YARRALUMLA NURSEY 
If you have purchased a single residential block direct 
from the Suburban Land Agency you are entitled 
to a FREE allocation of plants from the Yarralumla 
Nursery. The ACT Government provides these plants 
to help you beautify your new home and your suburb. 
There is no further cost to the householder. For more 
information please visit http://www.tccs.act.gov.au/
territory-services/yarralumla_nursery/free_plant_
issue_scheme

CRIME STOPPERS 
Crime Stoppers ACT is a partnership between the 
community, media and police. The program is 
designed to assist in the detection and reduction of 
crime in our community. Crime Stoppers relies on 
you being the eyes and ears in your community. We 
ask that you help look after your community area. 
Remember “if you see something, say something”. 
You may also be offered a reward up to $1,000 for 
information that leads to an arrest. Reporting can 
be anonymous, simply call 1800 333 000 or email 
crimestoppers.com.au



WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Have you heard the story behind Throsby and the 
person it was named after? 

Charles Throsby was born near Leicester, England in 
1777. He arrived in Australia in 1802 as a ship’s surgeon. 
Then with a change in career, Throsby became an 
explorer; exploring the country around Lake Bathurst, 
Lake George and the Murrumbidgee River in 1820.  Then  
the Molonglo and Queanbeyan Rivers, starting from 
Lake George and penetrated to the present Federal 
Capital Territory in 1821.

Stay tuned in future newsletters as we share the 
background stories to the street names in Throsby, all 
of which are named after Australian flora and fauna. 

suburbanland.act.gov.au/throsby

Brekkie in the Park
Sat 17 Feb, 8am - 10am

CAT CONTAINMENT 
Throsby has been declared a cat containment area. 
This means you are required to keep your cat confined 
to your premises at all times. This can be achieved by 
confining your cat to your house, or providing a purpose 
built cat enclosure in your yard.

There are many businesses in Canberra that specialise 
in cat enclosures, allowing your cat to explore the 
outdoors while remaining within your premises. 
Domestic Animal Services (DAS) rangers are responsible 
for patrolling cat containment suburbs. Under an 
agreement with the RSPCA, the rangers will pass found 
cats onto the RSPCA shelter at Weston.

Brekkie in the Park is happening at the park located at Bettong Ave 
opposite Shingleback St. Come along for a pancake breakfast, yoga class 

and to meet your new neighbours on 17 February 2018. 



MULLIGANS FLAT WOODLAND SANCTUARY
The Mulligans Flat Woodland Sanctuary is located right on Throsby’s doorstep. It provides an excellent setting for 
woodland restoration, research projects and environmental programs including monitoring Superb Parrot and Golden Sun Moth 
breeding.

Here’s a snapshot on what’s happening at the Sanctuary:

•  Construction of the new sanctuary fence is rapidly progressing including the 2.5 km section bordering Throsby. This is planned to 
be completed by the end of Feb 2018. The remaining 9.5 km is due to be completed by July 2018 creating a total Sanctuary that is 
more than half the size of Gungahlin.

•  A 1.2km boardwalk has been constructed near Throsby to help visitors into the Sanctuary and limit impacts on the environment.

•  A signage and interpretation strategy is planned for roll out across areas within the Sanctuary from April 2018. These signs will 
include information about the flora and fauna within the area.

Disclaimer: The Suburban Land Agency makes no warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness of information in this publication 
and recommends obtaining independent financial, legal and accounting advice before considering purchasing land or making an offer to 
purchase land. Printed on 100% recycled, carbon neutral, Australian-made paper. Produced by the Suburban Land Agency. www.suburbanland.act.gov.au

STAY INFORMED

Keep informed about Mingle activities, 
events, and other updates.

 www.suburbanland.act.gov.au/throsby

 www.facebook.com/ThrosbyMingle

 mingle@act.gov.au

NATURE STRIPS 
A ‘verge’ or nature strip is the area in front of your 
house located between the footpath and the road. 
Each household is responsible for the maintenance 
of their own verge, as an extension of their garden.

It’s easy; a quick mow (while doing the rest of 
your lawn) will ensure that Throsby is at its best all 
year round!

LIGHT RAIL STAGE 1 UPDATE 
Light rail vehicles will be seen on stage 1 of Canberra’s light rail network 
between Gungahlin and Canberra’s CBD later this year. Construction 
of the light rail terminals on Hibberson Street in Gungahlin has started, 
and testing of the vehicles has already begun. 

Fast Facts

• 12 km route
• 6 minute peak service
• 10-15 minute off peak
• 13 stops
• 14 light rail vehicles
• 24 minute journey time
• Same level boarding at 

all stops and 2 dedicated 
wheelchair spaces

• Bikes on board
• Capacity of more than 200 

people

The nearest light rail stops will be
• Flemington Rd/ Mapleton Ave
• Flemington Rd/ Nullarbor Ave

For more information visit: 

https://www.transport.act.gov.au/
light-rail-project


